AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE IDENTIFICATION CARD
This card is issued pursuant to Connecticut Law

Self-Insurance No.    Effective Date
70113                07/01/2024 – 07/01/2025

Year   Make   Vehicle Identification Number
      “FLEET”

Yale University
Office of Risk Management
PO Box 208253
New Haven, CT 06520

Signature of Authorized
Representative of Self-Insurer

PRESENT THIS FORM TO THE MOTOR VEHICLE DEPARTMENT WITH YOUR
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION

CONNECTICUT LAW PROVIDES AS FOLLOWS

1. An Automobile Insurance Identification Card shall at all times be
carried in each private passenger motor vehicle registered in the
State. The card must be produced upon demand.

2. Each person presenting an Insurance Identification card to the
Commissioner or to a law enforcement officer shall be deemed to
have full knowledge and understanding that presentation of such
card means the owner of the vehicle so registered has provided
and will continuously maintain throughout the registration period
the minimum security required by Section 38a-371 and Chapter
700.

3. The card shall provide an appropriate space wherein the insured
may set forth the description of a vehicle replacing the covered
vehicle.